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Ireland bra and ~iscombo Lily and Dylan Barrett had all Palmie green with envy over Saturday's surf lifesaving events where they finished just behind the winners. Picture: SIMON COCKSEDG
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THEY came from all over
NSW to compete at the Palm
Beach Open Surf Carnival
on Saturday, but it was a
couple of young Irish tour-
ists who upstaged the locals.

Teenage siblings Dylan
and Lily Barrett took on the
cream of our lifesaving tal-
ent and proved they were
anything but an Irish joke.

Nineteen-year-old 'Dylan
came second in the open·
surf swim. And not to be
outdone his sister Lily, 14,
finished second in the
under-15s race.

Palm Beach that he would
like to come back and com-
pete in Australia again.

"It was a real community
thing and the competition
was so well run," Dylan
said. "We'd definitely love
to join up with a surf life-
saving club down here."

And while the conditions
at Palm Beach on Saturday
would be taken for granted
by the local surfers, they
had the Irish pair green
with envy.

"We are so used to train-

ing in wetsuits when it i
freezing cold and raining,'
Dylan said,

"To be able to get out 0

the water and not have t
wrap a towel around you i
brilliant. And the othe
thing swimming over her
is that we ended up gettin
too hot rather than too col
which is surprising."

Dylan said surf lifesavin
is on the increase in Ireland
with one carnival attractin
over 200nippers.

EMERALD ISLE UPSTARTS GLITTER AT PALMIE
"We really just competed

for the experience and were
very surprised how we did,"
a delighted Dylan said with
his Irish eyes smiling.

The pair are keen surf
lifesavers back in the Emer-
ald Isle and applied to com-
pete at Palm Beach before
coming to Australia on a
Christmas family holiday.

Their effort was all the
more commendable con-
sidering the challenges they
face as Irish surflifesavers.

The Barretts live in Ennis

in County Clare on Ireland's
west coast. Their home is a .
good 40 minutes trip to the
beach called White Strand
where they do most of their
training.

For two months a year the
family lives in a mobile
home on the coast which
was how they were intro-
duced to surflife saving:

Dylan, who represented
Ireland at the European and
world lifesaving champion-
ships, was so impressed by
what he experienced at
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